
13 + 1  PRO TIPS TO LOOK GREAT IN
PHOTOGRAPHS

master the art of posing



13 TOP TIPS FROM THE PROS 

If you love being photographed you probably have already �gured out the

tricks that make you look your best.

But if you are one of many who believes she just doesn't look good in photos,

think again! 

It's most likely that you just don't know how to pose properly.

Let's look at the tricks pro models use all the time that make them look so

good.



POSTURE 

If you do yoga or pilates, you know this one: engage your core! Shoulder blades back and

down! This instantly lifts you and makes you look powerful and con�dent.

1. Start at your core



2. Give limbs some space

Squishing anything against your body is going to make it look bigger so separate your limbs

from your body. Lift your arms away from your body. Let the light shine through. 

That also go for your legs when you're sitting. Lift them o� the surface so you're not squishing

your legs down and making them appear larger.



3. Curves - Angles - The S-Shape

Usually a 45 degree angle looks great for anybody. For some girls it does look good straight

on, but you really have to �gure out if that works good for your body.  If not, safely just look at

45 degree angles.

. One arm

in the front of the other, always a nice little touch, just as with the sitting poses: create angles

with your body.

4. One leg in front of the other creates that beautiful S-shape and slims you optically



 put all your weight into one leg and push your hip out a little bit, it gives

the impression of fake curves.

5. If you  , (put your

weight on your back leg and push your hips back) it’ll

slim them (everything that’s closer to the camera appears

bigger).

push your hips away from the camera

6. Sit into your hips,



7. FACIAL EXPRESSION
This happens to the best and most gorgeous women: as soon as I look through my lens, they

freeze! They loose all their natural expression and basically look freaked out or blank - deer in

the headlights look ... If you are like that don't worry, here are some tips. 

Practise in front of the mirror, so you are ready to play on 'camera - lights - action'!

8. Show your best side
What is your favourite side of your face? If you don't already know, go stand in front of the

mirror and play. You might like both sides, but if you �nd you love yourself better on a

particular side, then that's the one to o�er to the camera.



9. Chase the light

Sitting really close to a window will give you a nice soft natural light e�ect. 

If you're out in the sunshine, tilt your head up to avoid harsh shadows on your face,

speci�cally dark bags under the eyes.



10. Fake laughter
It works. Go on, be silly and start laughing out loud ridiculously and you will break out into

real laughter - hilarious and good fun too! 



11. Chin forward and down.

Sounds weird, feels weird, but works a treat to avoid double chin, elongate your neck and

accentuate your jawline.

Push your forehead out towards the camera and then tip your chin slightly down.



12. Piercing eyes 

Look straight through the camera, squint your eyes just a little bit. 

"Smice", as Tyra Banks says (= smile with your eyes).

Oh, and there is "the Squinch": the secret weapon (well not so secreta any more since it's gone

viral) of NY photographer Peter Hurely, to make you look cool every time (and to avoid that

"deer in the headlight"look) - narrow the distance between your lower eyelid and your pupil -

bring down your upper eyelid a little and bring up your lower eyelid a lot. Sounds

complicated, but it really works. Peter has a whole tutorial on youtube on that. Try it!



13. Relax your lips open

Relaxing your lips open makes you look more comfortable. 

AND FINALLY

The grass isn’t greener on the other side: You are skinny but you want to be curvy, I’m curvy

but I want to be skinny, it never ends ….

Work with what mother nature gave you. Nothing is sexier then owning your body type and

working with what you’ve got.  Go stand in front of the mirror and �gure out what your best

assets are.  Figure out your body type and just own it.  We all have our best assets.



I hope you enjoyed this short compilation of Pro tips. 

I would love to see your results! 

  and share them there!

Look forward to see you there! You can also email me directly  at

info@carmenklammerphotography.com

Carmen

Up Next:

Con�dent and Approachable. 
Do you look con�dent and approachable in your
professional headshots? If not, you MUST change them
now!
 If you are interested in learning how to achieve this get
in touch.

Learn more

Now go have fun trying these out. 

Join our private   Facebook group Portrait Party Pop Up 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/portraitpartypopup/
mailto:info@carmenklammerphotography.com
mailto:info@carmenklammerphotography.com


In memory of Peter Lindbergh and all the great photographers that inspired me to
become one myself.

Picture credits: most images are by Peter Lindbergh, one of my all time favourite
photographers, others taken from the internet for demonstrative purpose.


